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Technical Teams To Meet Soon Over Lapis Lazuli Route
The Ministry of Commerce and Industries (MoCI) said on Tuesday technical committees from the five nations involved in the Lapis Lazuli Route
will meet soon to discuss challenges faced by each country in terms of rolling out the project. The Lapis Lazuli Route agreement was signed in October last year between Afghanistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan and
Georgia and once implemented will become a key international trade and
transport corridor that will directly connect....full story

Afghan Investors Showcase Products At Dubai Expo
Afghanistan’s finest fruit, nuts, and saffron went on display this week for
buyers around the world at the world’s largest food and beverage exhibition in Dubai, United Arab Emirates. For the eighth consecutive year, the
United States Agency for International Development (USAID) is supporting the….full story

Azerbaijan reveals volume of soft loans provided to entrepreneurs
The National Fund for Entrepreneurship Support (NFES) of Azerbaijan
has provided preferential loans worth 19 million manats to businessmen
since early 2018, the Azerbaijani Economy Ministry said Feb. 23. The
loans were allocated to implement the investment projects worth a total of
155 million manats. As part of a business forum held in Azerbaijan's
Gakh District, entrepreneurs received preferential loans worth over one
million manats. The funds will be used for creation of an agricultural
park, development of animal breeding and other ....full story

Azerbaijani company to implement IT solutions to Uzbekistan
The leading IT solutions provider in Azerbaijan Cybernet and the Center
for Introduction and Development of Computerization and Geoinformation Technology of Uzbekistan State Committee for Land Resources,
Geodesy, Cartography and State Cadastre signed the memorandum of
understanding in Tashkent on February 13. According to the signed memorandum, Cybernet will develop information technology development
strategy for state committee; provide its support and consulting services.
Azerbaijani company will also develop software in ...full story
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Intl. agriculture, irrigation exhibit underway in Tehran
The second edition of Iran’s International Exhibition of Agriculture, Agricultural Machineries and Equipment, Inputs, Irrigation Systems and Mechanization (Iran Agri
Show 2018) opened at Tehran Permanent International Fairgrounds on Saturday. The
opening ceremony was attended by several officials from the country’s agriculture
industry including Deputy Agriculture Ministers Alimorad Akbari and Kambiz Abbasi. The four-day exhibition is presenting various achievements and products in agriculture, irrigation and mechanization equipment...end of the story

Iran introduces ports potentials in Malaysia
The meeting held in Klang Port was also participated by Iranian port officials, manufacturers, businessmen and industrialists. The event was organized by Iran diplomatic mission in Malaysia. The representatives of logistic marine, shipping, sea transportation, and packaging attended the meeting. Chabahar Port in south of Iran and
north of Sea of Oman is one of the most important ports in this region which has access to high seas, Afkham said. Thanks to its strategic position, Chabahar has the
closest access to Central Asian countries' markets like .... full story

Kazakhstan increases funding for water supply projects
Kazakhstan’s government plans to allocate 100 billion tenge annually to provide centralized water supply in rural areas of the country, said Deputy Chairman of the
Committee for Construction and Housing Affairs of the Ministry of Investment and
Development of Kazakhstan Beibut Shahanov at a meeting of the Kazakh government. He stressed that the state budget provides 67.9 billion tenge for implementation of 193 projects in 2018, which is 17.6 percent more compared to 2017, Kazakh media outlets reported. to centralized water supply systems... full story

Kazakhstan triples car output
Kazakhstan produced 2,105 vehicles worth 12.1 billion tenge in January 2018, reads a
report issued by the Union of Enterprises of the Automobile Industry of Kazakhstan
"KazAvtoProm". The volume of output in physical terms exceeded the last year's indicator by 3.6 times. The production of passenger cars increased by 3.7 times, reaching
2,041 units. The output of trucks (52 units) exceeded the result of a year ago by 13
times. The production of specialized auto equipment kept unchanged (2 units). The
output of bus technology was reduced from 7 to 1 unit. The sale of domestic car factories in the first month of 2018 reached 1,340 vehicles, ....full story
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Kyrgyzstan's Economy Ministry to develop concept of digital economy
The Ministry of Economy of Kyrgyzstan is tasked to develop a short and long term draft
concept of the digital economy until September 15, 2018. The corresponding instruction
was given by Prime Minister Sapar Isakov at the meeting of the Government, Kabar reports. He specified that there is a tendency of digitizing the economy at countries of the
Eurasian Economic Union (EEU) and thus in this regard Kyrgyzstan needs to introduce
work on modern technologies. "The State Committee for Informational Technologies
and Communications (SCITC) and the State Registration Service (SRS) of the Kyrgyz
Republic should be... full story

Kyrgyz PM , EU special rep. discuss priority areas for cooperation
Prime Minister of the Kyrgyz Republic Sapar Isakov met with European Union (EU)
Special Representative for Central Asia Peter Burian, Kabar with reference to the the
press service of the Kyrgyz Government reported. The Kyrgyz prime minister thanked
the European Union for the continued support of reforms in the country, in particular in
the electoral system, education and the rule of law.....full story

Project launched to improve investment climate
The Board of Investment (BoI) launched a project on Friday to revive the country’s
global image as an attractive destination for investment. The ‘Pakistan Investment Climate’ project launched with the support of International Finance Corporation (IFC) of
the World Bank, aims to boost the country’s investment policy and promotion strategy.
It will also contribute to streamlining business regulation and creating opportunities
for meaningful linkages between foreign and local firms in key sectors. ... full story

World Bank ‘moderately’ satisfied with progress on $73m water project
A $73-million foreign-funded project that Pakistan had undertaken to ensure food security through better planning of water resources is facing execution problems due to
lax management by the government. In its latest report on Water Sector Capacity
Building and Advisory Services Project, known as WCAP, the World Bank has again
termed the progress towards achievement of the project goals as “moderately satisfactory”. It is not for the first time that the World Bank has given a poor rating to the project. Since 2008, when Pakistan had signed the first loan of $38 million, the World Bank
has conducted 17 reviews of the project. The scheme earned seven poor ratings on account of achievement of goals... full story
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Tajik president to visit Azerbaijan
Tajik President Emomali Rahmon will pay an official visit to Azerbaijan, Tajik ambassador to Azerbaijan Rustam Soli said at an event held on occasion of the 25th anniversary
of the Tajik Armed Forces in Baku on Feb.24. The ambassador noted that Rahmon is expected to visit Azerbaijan this year. "Preparations for the visit of the president are underway. This visit will open a new page in the Azerbaijani-Tajik relations," he noted.
However, the diplomat did not disclose the exact date of the visit. The legal framework
between the two countries exceeds 35 documents...full story

Tajik – Turkish relations and cooperation discussed in Ankara
The Ambassador of the Republic of Tajikistan to the Republic of Turkey Mahmadali Rajabiyon on February 20 held a meeting with Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic
of Turkey Mevlüt Çavuşoğlu. NIAT “Khovar” has been reported by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Tajikistan. According to the source, the meeting discussed a wide range of issues of relations and cooperation between the two countries in
political, economic, commercial, education, cultural, tourism spheres, as well as perspectives of cooperation between.... full story

Net foreign investment hits nearly $11B in 2017
Turkey attracted $10.83 billion in net international direct investment last year, $7.44 billion of which was equity investment inflow, the Economy Ministry announced Friday.
Compared with the previous year, the amount of net foreign direct investment (FDI) fell
18.8 percent, from $13.34 billion in 2016. In terms of equity investment -- the main component of the overseas direct investment -- direct inflow from the European Union
amounted to $4.85 billion, constituting 65.2 percent of the total annual inflow to Turkey.
The direct capital inflow from EU...full story

Turkey to be New Silk Road's gateway to Europe
Turkey will be the gateway to Europe as part of the New Silk Road trade corridor envisioned by China, Trans-Caspian International Transport Route (TITR) Association executive said on Friday. The New Silk Road refers to the One Belt, One Road (OBOR) project, which was announced by Chinese President Xi Jinping in 2013. This initiative aims
to connect Eurasian countries with China through infrastructure, trade and investment.
.... full story
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Turkmenistan initiates international dialogue on transport systems development
prospects
The Turkmen Foreign Ministry has hosted a meeting with the delegation of the United
Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) led by a high-ranking representative of the organization, the Turkmen Foreign Ministry said. The delegation is holding a series of meetings in Ashgabat with ministries and industry organizations to discuss issues of joint
cooperation for 2018-2019. The parties noted the progress in achieving the goals and
objectives set by the joint projects in the field of development, gender equality,
healthcare, according to the ministry....full story

Turkmenistan building fiber-optic line to South Asia
A ceremony to lay a fiber-optic communication line over the Turkmenistan-Afghanistan
-Pakistan-India route was held in Turkmenistan with participation of other countries'
representatives, a source in Turkmen Communications Ministry told Trend. Five international fiber-optic communication lines are linked on the territory of Turkmenistan.
Two fiber-optic systems are currently operating in the country: the circular AshgabatMary-Turkmenabat-Dashoguz-Ashgabat system and the radial GarabogazTurkmenbashi-Ashgabat-Mary-Turkmenabat-Atamyrat-Ymamnazar system, which are
connected with networks of the neighboring countries.....full story

Uzbekistan and Tajikistan to create business council
Uzbekistan and Tajikistan will establish a joint business council. This was announced
on Tuesday in Tashkent by the chairman of the Chamber of Commerce and Industry of
Uzbekistan Adham Ikramov. According to him, the first meeting of the Uzbek-Tajik
business council will be held within the framework of the state visit of the President of
Uzbekistan Shavkat Mirziyoyev to Tajikistan. Adham Ikramov said that Uzbekistan
initiated the creation of the business council between the two countries. The Business
Council will . ...full story

Seminars on standardization of agricultural products to be held in Uzbekistan
Leading Latvian experts will hold seminars in the field of agriculture for specialists of
the agriculture complex, students of Uzbek universities will be held in Tashkent and
Ferghana from 27 February to 1 March 2018. The theme of the seminars is development
and introduction of GLOBALG.A.P international standards at agricultural enterprises,
as well as creation and operation of specialized laboratories for quality control of agricultural products. Latvian experts - Director of the Institute for the Safety of Food, Animal Health and the Environment BIOR Aivars Berzins and Chairman of the Board of
the Cooperative Society Musma Daruzeni, ...full story

